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Abstract Fiber-reinforced composites can be

arranged in the form of bi-dimensional grids and

employed as internal reinforcement of mortar plasters

to realize composite reinforced mortar (CRM) sys-

tems. Recently, CRM were applied as externally

bonded reinforcement of existing masonry members

showing promising improvements of load-carrying

and deformation capacities. However, since CRM

systems are still in their infancy, limited research is

available regarding their mechanical properties and

their bond behavior with respect to masonry sub-

strates. In this paper, a series of experimental tests are

performed on a CRM system comprising a glass fiber-

reinforced composite grid and a lime-based matrix.

Namely, tensile tests of bare grid yarns and of CRM

coupons, shear tests of grid joints, and single-lap direct

shear tests of CRM-masonry joints were performed.

These tests are aimed at providing a comprehensive

mechanical characterization of the CRM, which

results can be used to design strengthening applica-

tions with this system. Namely, the tensile properties

of bare grid yarns in warp and weft direction are

obtained and compared with those of CRM coupons

tested following the indications of the Italian and U.S.

acceptance criteria for inorganic-matrix composites.

Furthermore, the grid joints are subjected to shear tests

to determine if the yarns orthogonal to the applied load

direction provide a contribution to the system load-

carrying capacity. Finally, CRM-masonry joints are

subjected to single-lap direct shear tests to study the

CRM bond behavior. This work provides an insight on

the behavior of CRM that can be useful to formulate

reliable design procedures for these systems.

Keywords Composite reinforced mortar (CRM) �
FRCM � TRM � Tensile tests � Bond tests

1 Introduction

The growing need of retrofitting existing masonry

structures to preserve or extend their service life has

been fostering the research of innovative and effective

strengthening solutions. Among them, fiber-rein-

forced polymer (FRP) composites have been largely

adopted as externally bonded reinforcement (EBR) to

increase the load-carrying capacity of masonry mem-

bers subjected to various loading configurations [1–6].

However, due to the use of polymer (organic)

adhesives, FRP composites have low compatibility

with masonry substrates and are hard to remove [7]. To

overcome these issues, the organic resin can be

replaced by inorganic binders and the continuum fiber

sheet by open-mesh textiles to form inorganic-matrix
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composites usually referred to as fiber-reinforced

cementitious matrix (FRCM) composites [8]. In

FRCM composites, the inorganic matrix provides

vapor permeability, protects the embedded textile

from UV ray exposure, and is responsible for the

stress-transfer mechanism between the composite and

the substrate [9–11]. The reinforcing textiles can be

made by various high-strength fibers, such as carbon,

glass, basalt, polyparaphenylene benzobisoxazole

(PBO), and steel, whereas cement-based, lime-based,

and geopolymer matrices can be employed [12].

Organic coatings can be applied to the fiber textiles

to improve the adhesion with the inorganic matrix and

improve the fiber durability. FRCM composites were

proven to be effective in increasing the load-carrying

capacity of masonry arches [13], masonry columns

[14, 15], and of masonry panels subjected to in-plane

[16] and out-of-plane [17] loads. However, the use of

high-strength textiles and (sometimes) of high-perfor-

mance matrices, as well as the need of careful

alignment of the reinforcing textile, are responsible

for the relatively high price of this strengthening

solution.

Recently, a newly-developed externally bonded

strengthening solution comprised of fiber-reinforced

composite grids embedded within an inorganic mortar

has been developed [18–20]. These systems, referred

to as composite reinforced mortar (CRM) [21], can be

applied by simply fixing the composite grid to the

masonry surface using anchors and then spraying the

mortar over it. The rapidity of this procedure, which

does not require the careful alignment of the fiber

textile as in the case of FRCM composites, makes

CRM an attractive and cost-effective solution for

strengthening masonry structures. In general, the

composite grids used in CRM are made by glass fibers

fully impregnated with epoxy resin to form a bi-

dimensional rigid grid. The warp and weft yarns have

a clear spacing equal to or higher than 30 mm,

whereas the matrix thickness can go up to 50 mm [21].

Limited research is available regarding CRM

systems, which makes the formulation of reliable

design procedures a difficult task. Furthermore, indi-

cations to perform experimental tests for the charac-

terization of the entire CRM system are missing.

Recently, acceptance criteria for CRM systems were

released in Italy [21]. These criteria focus on the

mechanical properties of the composite grid rather

than on the behavior of the strengthening system.

Since the mortar is responsible for the stress-transfer

mechanism between the externally bonded reinforce-

ment and the substrate, it plays a fundamental role in

the contribution of the CRM to the strengthened

member load-carrying capacity. Therefore, a careful

characterization of the system should include the

behavior of the entire CRM, the study of its relation-

ship with the specific substrate considered, and the

effect of possible anchors.

The main goal of this paper is the definition of

appropriate experimental tests of CRM systems and of

their components to obtain the mechanical properties

needed to design different CRM strengthening appli-

cations. Furthermore, indications concerning the set-

up and instrumentations of each specific test procedure

are provided. The following mechanical properties of

the reinforcing system are considered:

• Mechanical properties of bare (i.e. not impregnated

with the inorganic matrix) grid yarns and mortar;

• Shear strength of joints connecting grid warp and

weft yarns;

• Tensile behavior of the CRM system, investigated

by different tensile tests of CRM coupons;

• Bond behavior of the CRM system, determined

using single-lap direct shear tests of CRM-ma-

sonry joints comprising historic bricks.

The procedure and results obtained provide impor-

tant indications on the main mechanical properties of

CRM systems and on the experimental procedures

needed to obtain a full mechanical characterization of

these strengthening materials.

2 Mechanical properties of grid yarns and mortar

In this paper, a commercial CRM system was studied.

In this section, the mechanical properties of the fiber-

reinforced composite grid and of the mortar are

investigated. These properties are of fundamental

importance to understand the stress-transfer mecha-

nism between the externally bonded reinforcement

and the substrate.

2.1 Composite grid

The yarns of the grid were comprised of alkali-

resistant glass fibers impregnated with epoxy resin

[22]. The composite grid was made by pultruded yarns
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in weft (x) direction and laminated yarns in warp

(y) direction weaved together using the leno weave

technique. Accordingly, each warp yarn was com-

prised of two sub-yarns twisted together and around

the weft yarns, which contributed to provide a

relatively high stiffness to the grid. The warp and

weft yarns were spaced at 40 mm on center, as shown

in Fig. 1. The mechanical properties of the grid were

investigated by tensile testing of single weft (7 tests)

and warp (7 tests) yarns [20]. The fiber cross-sectional

areas Af of the single weft and warp yarns were

determined according to CNR-DT 200 R1/13 [23] and

are reported in Table 1. The fiber cross-sectional area

of the warp yarn reported in Table 1 is the overall area

of the yarn made by two sub-yarns. The fiber volume

fraction of the weft yarns, which is defined as the ratio

between the fiber volume and the yarn volume, was

equal to vf = 0.6, whereas it varied in the case of warp

yarns that were impregnated by the resin using a

lamination process. The obtained average peak force

Ff, tensile strength rf, and elastic modulus Ef, along

with the associated coefficient of variation (CoV), are

provided in Table 1. The results show that the elastic

modulus is consistent among the two types of spec-

imen, although it slightly decreased in the case of the

warp yarns since the sub-yarns were twisted and the

fibers were not perfectly aligned with the direction of

the load. For the same reason, the average tensile

strength attained by the warp yarns (rf = 817 MPa)

was lower than that attained by the weft yarns (rf
= 1001 MPa). These values show the importance of

the epoxy resin impregnation, which promoted the

stress redistribution between the fiber filaments

allowing for attaining high values of tensile strength

[24]. In fact, tests of bare (i.e. not impregnated with the

resin) fiber bundles of the same glass fibers reported in

[20] provided an average tensile strength of only

581 MPa.

The test conducted showed that the pultruded weft

yarns (x-direction) provided a higher tensile strength

than the laminated warp yarns (y-direction) due to

their different geometry. However, the elastic moduli

in weft and warp direction were similar, which

indicates that the behavior of the grid will be similar

whether the force is applied in the weft or warp

direction. The load-carrying capacity contribution of

the yarns orthogonal to the applied force direction

depends on the grid joint mechanical properties, which

are studied in Sect. 3.

2.2 Mortar

The mortar employed in the CRM system included

natural hydraulic lime NHL 5 and metakaolin without

the addition of cement [25]. Mortars prisms were cast

from the same batch used to cast the composite strips

(see Sect. 4). Each batch comprised 3 kg of mortars

and 0.6 L of water. The specimens were cured at a

temperature of 23 ± 2 �C and RH = 0.5 for 28 days

before being tested. The average flexural strength fmf

= 3.20 MPa of the mortar was obtained by three-point

bending tests of three 40 9 40 9 160 mm mortar

prisms according to EN 1015-11 [26]. The two

portions of the prism obtained after the three-point

bending test were tested in compression to obtain the

mortar average compressive strength fmc = 8.20 MPa

[26]. The values of fmf and fmc were consistent with

those previously obtained by the authors for the same

mortar cast in a different batch [27]. According to the

size-dependent approach provided by Model Code

2010 [28], the tensile strength fmt of the matrix is equal

to approximately 0.5fmf, which provided fmt

= 1.60 MPa.

3 Shear strength of grid joints

The fiber grid used in the CRM system is characterized

by relatively rigid connections (joints) between weft

and warp yarns resulting from the resin impregnation

and the leno weave technique adopted. These connec-

tions provide the grid geometric stability during
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Fig. 1 Glass composite grid (dimensions in mm)
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transportation and installation. Moreover, when a load

aligned with one of the directions of the yarns is

applied to the CRM, the yarns orthogonal to the

applied load direction may provide their contribution

to the system load-carrying capacity due to the

presence of the grid joints. The shear strength of the

joints is of fundamental importance when the glass

grid is fixed to the support using only anchorages,

without being embedded within the mortar, as in the

case of applications to prevent intrados crumbling

hazards [29].

To verify the stability of the grid joints and measure

the maximum force that can be borne by a single joint,

grid cruciform specimens, without the presence of the

mortar, were subjected to shear tests. The results

obtained provide information only on the behavior of

the grid joint and not on the CRM system. The actual

behavior of the system may be investigated with a

tensile test of the CRM, as described in Sect. 4.

In order to measure the shear strength of the grid

joints in weft and warp direction, 10 experimental tests

were performed following the indications reported in

EN ISO 15630-2 [30], even if this procedure is

indicated for steel welded fabrics. The end of the

pulling single yarn (either a weft or a warp yarn) was

clamped in the machine wedges. The yarn perpendic-

ular to the clamped one, i.e. the crossing yarn, was

inserted within a rigid holder, connected to the

machine, and firmly tightened using jaws (see

Fig. 2a). The tests were conducted by monotonically

increasing the displacement d of the machine actuator

at a constant rate of 0.017 mm/s, while the applied

load P was registered by a load cell. The specimens

were named according to the notation J_G_O_N,

where J = joint shear test, G = glass fiber, O indicates

the orientation of the grid (X = x-direction, i.e. weft

yarn pulled, Y = y-direction, i.e. warp yarn pulled, see

Fig. 2), andN is the specimen number. The P–d curves
obtained are shown in Fig. 3. When the weft yarn was

pulled (specimens in series J_G_X), the applied load

increased linearly up to the sudden shear failure of one

of the two crossing twisted sub-yarns comprising the

warp yarn. With increasing the displacement d, the
specimen carried a certain applied load until the

remaining sub-yarn eventually failed (Fig. 3a). A

photo of the shear failure of specimen J_G_X_1 is

reported in Fig. 2a. When the warp yarn was pulled

(specimens in series J_G_Y), P initially increased

linearly (Fig. 3b). With increasing d, the weft crossing
yarn tended to open the two twisted sub-yarns, which

determined the non-linear behavior of the P–d curves.
The specimens eventually failed due to the shear

failure of the weft yarn (Fig. 2b).

The maximum applied load P* and corresponding

stress r*, i.e. the joint shear strength, are reported in

Table 2 for each specimen, along with the average

value and coefficient of variation obtained by all

specimens in x- and y-direction. When the weft yarn

was pulled, the joint provided an average maximum

stress in the pulling yarn of 183 MPa (P* = 1.09 kN),

whereas a maximum stress in the pulling yarn of

256 MPa (P* = 1.46 kN) was provided when the warp

yarn was pulled.

The measures of the joint shear strength confirmed

that weft and warp yarns may concur to the load-

carrying capacity of the system even when the applied

load is aligned with one of the yarn directions. The

shear strengths obtained can be used to estimate the

load-carrying capacity of the grid when it is applied

using only anchors, without being embedded within

the mortar [29]. Furthermore, they can be useful to

accurately model the interaction between weft and

warp yarns when the grid is embedded within the

mortar, i.e. when the CRM system is applied.

4 Tensile properties of the CRM system

The tensile behavior of inorganic-matrix composites is

influenced by several parameters, which include the

test set-up and procedure. Different test set-ups were

proposed in the literature [31–35] and some of them

Table 1 Mechanical properties of bare composite grid yarns

Specimen Number of tests Af (mm2) Ff (kN) (CoV) rf (MPa) (CoV) Ef (GPa) (CoV)

Weft (x) 7 5.97 5.98 (11.08%) 1001 (11.08%) 69.91 (2.82%)

Warp (y) 7 5.71 4.66 (7.71%) 817 (7.71%) 66.30 (9.79%)
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were adopted by current acceptance criteria and design

guidelines for externally bonded FRCM composites.

According to the Italian acceptance criteria [36], the

tensile properties of the inorganic-matrix composite

shall be obtained using the clamping-grip tensile test.

In this case, the ends of rectangular inorganic-matrix

composite coupons are directly clamped by the

machine wedges and tensile rupture of the embedded

fibers should occur [37]. The U.S. acceptance criteria

[38] indicate the use of clevis-grip tests to obtain the

tensile acceptance parameters of FRCM and steel

reinforced grout (SRG) composites. In the clevis-grip

test, metallic plates are bonded to the inorganic-matrix

composite coupon ends and are used to transfer the

pulling 
weft
yarn

pulling 
warp
yarn

anchor 
jaws

shear failure of 
the crossing
warp yarn

shear failure of 
the crossing 

weft yarn

P, δ

P, δ

a bFig. 2 Shear test on grid

joints: a test set-up

(specimen J_G_X_1,

pulling weft); b failure of

specimen J_G_Y_2 (pulling

warp)

Fig. 3 Load responses of joint shear tests in a weft and b warp direction

Table 2 Results of the

shear tests on the grid joints
Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa)

J_G_X_1 1.16 195 J_G_Y_1 1.26 221

J_G_X_2 1.12 187 J_G_Y_2 1.58 276

J_G_X_3 1.03 173 J_G_Y_3 1.57 275

J_G_X_4 1.03 173 J_G_Y_4 1.26 221

J_G_X_5 1.12 188 J_G_Y_5 1.63 286

Average 1.09 183 Average 1.46 256

CoV (%) 5.36 CoV (%) 12.51
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load from the machine to the specimen through clevis-

type joints [34]. These two test set-ups generally

provide significantly different results, although they

can be both modelled using simple analytical

approaches provided that the fiber-matrix bond behav-

ior is known [39].

In this paper, the tensile properties of the glass

CRM system were investigated using both the clamp-

ing- and clevis-grip test set-up to obtain an insight on

the interaction between the grid and the matrix when

the CRM is subjected to tensile stress. Two series of 10

specimens were tested using the clamping- and clevis-

grip methods, respectively. In each series, 5 specimens

had longitudinal weft yarns, i.e. aligned with the

applied load direction, and 5 specimens had longitu-

dinal warp yarns. Specimens were named according to

the notation TC_G_L_W_O_N, where T = tensile

test, C(if present) = clevis-grip set-up (the absence of

C indicates a clamping-grip test), G = glass fiber,

L = specimen length (in mm), W = specimen width

(in mm), O indicates the orientation of the grid (X = x-

direction, i.e. longitudinal weft yarns, Y = y-direction,

i.e. longitudinal warp yarns, see Fig. 2), and N is the

specimen number. All tests were performed by

applying an initial load of approximately 0.1 kN to

accommodate the specimen irregularities and check

that all instruments were measuring correctly. For this

reason, the load responses provided do no start exactly

at the origin.

4.1 CRM clamping-grip tensile tests

Rectangular CRM coupons were fabricated following

the indications of the Italian acceptance criteria for

inorganic-matrix composites [36]. Accordingly, the

specimens had a thickness of 10 mm and length of

400 mm. Each specimen included 2 longitudinal yarns

and had a width of 60 mm. Although the Italian

acceptance criteria recommend a specimen width that

is a multiple of the reinforcing mesh space, which

would have resulted in a specimen width equal to

80 mm for 2 embedded longitudinal yarns, the width

considered in this paper was limited to 60 mm due to

the geometry of the clamping wedges. Therefore, the

mortar at the lateral edges of the specimens had a

width of 10 mm (instead of the recommended

20 mm), which might have affected the specimen

response, as discussed below.

A sketch of the test set-up is provided in Fig. 4a.

The specimens were equipped with GFRP tabs bonded

to the coupon ends to promote an even distribution of

the clamping pressure and avoid mortar failure within

the wedges. The specimen ends were then directly

clamped by hydraulic wedges and the test was carried

out by monotonically increasing the end-displacement

at a constant rate of 0.0034 mm/s. An extensometer

with a gauge length of 200 mm was applied to the

central part of the specimen to measure the axial strain

e (Fig. 4b). The extensometer gauge length was

determined to capture the majority of the possible

matrix cracks. Nevertheless, some cracks occurred

close to the wedges also due to stress concentration

induced by the clamping pressure (Fig. 4b) and could

not be captured by the extensometer. The occurrence

of cracks outside the instrument gauge length is well-

known in clamping-grip tensile testing of inorganic-

matrix composites and may affect the specimen

deformability measured [37]. However, the load

response obtained can be studied to investigate if the

presence of cracks outside the instrument gauge length

significantly affects the results [12].

The applied stress r-axial strain e curves obtained
are shown in Fig. 5a and b for specimens with

longitudinal weft and warp yarns, respectively, where

r was computed by dividing the applied load P by the

cross-sectional area of the fibers (Table 1). The

specimens did not show the tri-linear behavior usually

observed in FRCM composites, which is characterized

by an initial linear branch (first stage) that ends with

the first matrix cracking, a crack development stage

(second stage), and a final fully cracked stage where

the specimen load-carrying capacity is mainly pro-

vided by the embedded textile [37]. In the CRM

coupons studied, the first (uncracked) stage was not

clearly visible and only specimens of series

T_G_400_60_X showed some drops of the applied

stress due to the opening of matrix cracks, which are

associated with the crack-development stage (i.e.

second stage) of the tri-linear response. However,

matrix cracks orthogonal to the applied load direction

occurred in all specimens (Fig. 4b). The matrix

cracking was induced by the reduction of the matrix

cross-sectional area at cross-sections where transver-

sal yarns and yarn joints were located. Therefore,

matrix cracks were spaced at a distance of approxi-

mately 40 mm, which coincides with the grid spacing

(see Sect. 2.1).
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The absence of the first and second stages is

attributed to the use of a relatively weak matrix and a

stiff grid. The impregnation of the glass fibers with the

epoxy resin, which plays the key role in the grid

stiffness and also generally improves the grid behavior

by promoting the stress-transfer among the fiber

a b c

Fig. 4 a Sketch of a CRM coupon subjected to the clamping-grip test (dimensions in mm). Specimen T_G_400_60_Y_1 b during and

c at completion of the clamping-grip test

Fig. 5 Clamping-grip tensile tests of CRM coupons in a weft and b warp direction
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filaments in the yarn [40], and the presence of

transversal yarns firmly connected to the longitudinal

yarns promoted the contribution of the grid to the

specimen load-carrying capacity from the initial

phases of the test. When non-rigid textiles are

employed, as usually occurs in FRCM composites,

the fibers provide only a limited contribution to the

specimen load-carrying capacity until the occurrence

of matrix cracking [12]. A limited extent of the

uncracked stage was observed also in clamping-grip

tests of steel reinforced grout (SRG) composites

[12, 41], which confirms the role of the reinforcement

stiffness in the initial phases of the test.

All specimens showed an approximately linear

stress–strain behavior after the initial matrix cracking.

Assuming that the matrix tension stiffening effect

provides a limited contribution to the applied stress,

the slope of the linear portion of the r–e curves (i.e.
fully cracked stage or third stage [12]) should be

associated with the longitudinal yarn elastic modulus

Ef. In this paper, the slope E3 of the third stage was

computed by linear regression of the r–e curves

between 0.6r* and 0.9r*, where r* is the maximum

stress attained by the specimen. E3 computed for each

specimen is reported in Table 3 along with the

corresponding average value and CoV for each series

of specimens. The average values of E3 is similar to

that of bare grid yarns, which confirms that the grid is

mainly responsible for the CRM r–e curve slope

during the third stage, although the matrix and the

transversal yarns slightly contributed to the applied

load. These results also confirm that the occurrence of

matrix cracks outside the extensometer gauge length

did not strongly affect the deformability measured.

All specimens failed due to rupture of one of the

two longitudinal grid yarns, which was associated with

spalling of the matrix (Fig. 4c). The maximum applied

load P*, maximum stress r*, and corresponding strain
e* are provided in Table 3. Due to the rupture of only

one longitudinal yarn, the average tensile strengths

obtained by CRM coupons were significantly lower

than those obtained by tensile tests of bare grid yarns

(Table 1). For the same reason, the average maximum

applied load P* = 6.26 kN provided by weft CRM

coupons was only slightly higher than that of single

weft bare grid yarns (Ff = 5.98 kN, Table 1), which

suggests an uneven distribution of the applied load

among the 2 longitudinal yarns. However, the values

of E3 computed, which are similar to Ef, showed that

both yarns contributed to bear the load applied to the

specimen until 0.9P*. Therefore, the rupture of a

single yarn should be attributed to the presence of

stress concentrations due to the load redistribution.

Warp CRM coupons provided an average maxi-

mum applied load P* = 6.26 kN, which is approxi-

mately 34% higher than that of single warp bare grid

yarns (Ff = 4.66 kN, Table 1). This result indicates

that a more even load redistribution was attained

among the 2 longitudinal yarns in warp CRM coupons

than in weft CRM coupons. Since the mortar redis-

tributes the applied load among the yarns, the limited

width of the mortar at the specimen lateral edges may

have affected the measured coupon load-carrying

capacity. Therefore, P* and r* values higher than

those reported in Table 3 might be obtained with

specimens with a width multiple of the yarn spacing.

The results obtained showed that clamping-grip

tensile tests provided tensile strength lower than the

tensile strength of bare yarns due to the non-

Table 3 Results the of clamping-grip tests

Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) e* (%) E3 (MPa) Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) e* (%) E3 (MPa)

T_G_400_60_X_1 6.13 513 0.72 65,800 T_G_400_60_Y_1 6.10 534 0.84 67,810

T_G_400_60_X_2 5.95 498 0.75 57,920 T_G_400_60_Y_2 6.28 550 0.90 67,080

T_G_400_60_X_3 5.31 445 0.57 78,580 T_G_400_60_Y_3 6.19 542 0.81 71,320

T_G_400_60_X_4 6.92 579 0.78 77,480 T_G_400_60_Y_4 6.56 574 0.91 71,550

T_G_400_60_X_5 6.97 584 0.72 99,410 T_G_400_60_Y_5 6.16 539 0.90 63,090

Average 6.26 524 0.71 75,830 Average 6.26 548 0.87 68,170

CoV (%) 11.15 11.60 20.72 CoV (%) 2.86 5.06 5.10
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contemporary failure of the two longitudinal embed-

ded yarns. However, the slope of the applied stress-

axial strain curves of fully cracked coupons, E3, was

similar to the elastic modulus of bare yarns Ef, which

confirms that both yarns contributed to bear the CRM

coupon applied load up to 0.9P*.

4.2 CRM clevis-grip tensile tests

Two series of rectangular CRM coupons were cast

according to the U.S. acceptance criteria AC434 for

inorganic-matrix composites [38]. The coupons had

the same thickness (i.e. 10 mm) and width (i.e.

60 mm) of those used for the clamping-grip tests,

whereas the length was increased to 600 mm. The

specimen length was determined in order to maximize

the steel plate bonded length up to the maximum value

that could be fitted within the testing machine, which

was equal to 170 mm (Fig. 6a). The steel plates were

bonded to the specimens using an epoxy resin and

were connected with a through-pin and a clevis-type

joint to the testing machine (Fig. 6a). The tests were

conducted by monotonically increasing the machine

displacement at a constant rate of 0.0034 mm/s. The

specimen axial strain e was measured using an

extensometer with a gauge length of 100 mmmounted

to the central part of the specimen (Fig. 6b) and two

linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs)

attached to one of the steel plate on one side of the

specimen and reacting off of an L-shaped steel plate

attached to the opposite steel plate (Fig. 6b). The

average of the displacements measured by the two

LVDTs was divided by the initial distance between the

LVDT support and the L-shaped plate (approximately

equal to 260 mm) to compute the axial strain e. The
extensometer adopted complies with the indication of

AC434 [38], which recommends the use of an

extensometer with a minimum gauge length of

60
0

steel 
plate

10 60

17
0

clevis 
joint

LVDT

extensometer

yarn 
axis

a b c

Fig. 6 a Sketch of a CRM coupon subjected to the clevis-grip test (dimensions in mm). Specimen TC_G_600_60_Y_1 b during and

c at completion of the clevis-grip test
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50 mm able to include at least one transversal matrix

crack.

The applied stress r-axial strain e curves obtained
are shown in Fig. 7a and b for specimens with

longitudinal weft and warp yarns, respectively, where

r was computed by dividing the applied load P by the

cross-sectional area of the fibers (Table 1) and e was
obtained by the LVDT measurements. As in the

clamping-grip tests, the initial uncracked stage was not

clearly recognizable except for specimens

TC_G_600_60_X_2, TC_G_600_60_Y_2, and

TC_G_600_60_Y_4, for which the slope of the r–e
curve started to decrease at approximately 65 MPa,

which was associated to an applied load approxi-

mately equal to P = 0.7 kN. This applied load

corresponds to a stress in the matrix of approximately

1.30 MPa, which is close to the matrix tensile strength

fmt = 1.60 MPa computed according to the indication

of Model Code 2010 [28] (see Sect. 2). The absence of

a clearly-recognizable uncracked stage for most of the

specimens was attributed to the contribution of the

grid from the initial phases of the test, as observed for

clamping-grip tests (Sect. 4.1).

The first matrix cracks occurred at the end of the

bonded steel plates, as expected in the clevis-grip set-

up [39]. After the opening of these cracks, increasing

the machine displacement, the applied stress increased

and further cracks appeared in the matrix, as shown by

the sudden load drops of the r–e curves in Fig. 7. The
average slope of this cracked stage, which represents

the tensile modulus of elasticity of the cracked

specimen E2 according to AC434 [38], was computed

by linear regression of the r–e curves between 0.6r*
and 0.9r*, where r* is the maximum stress attained by

the specimen. The average values of E2 obtained for

weft and warp yarns (Table 4) were lower than the

elastic modulus of the bare yarns. This difference is

well-known and is caused by slippage of the grid with

respect to the matrix in clevis-grip tests [42].

Failure of the specimens occurred due to the sudden

matrix interlaminar failure, i.e. splitting along the grid

plane [43], between the bonded steel plates (Fig. 6c)

without rupture of the longitudinal or transversal

yarns. Therefore, the tensile capacity of the grid could

not be fully exploited, which entailed for average

tensile strength values (Table 4) significantly lower

than those obtained for the bare yarns in x- and y-

direction (Table 1). Furthermore, the extensive crack-

ing of the matrix led to a large variation of the results,

as shown by the coefficient of variation of the

maximum applied load P*, maximum stress r*, and
corresponding strain e* (Table 4).

Figure 8 shows the load responses of two repre-

sentative specimens in weft and warp direction,

namely specimen TC_600_60_X_5 and

TC_600_60_Y_3. In Fig. 8, the axial strain of curves

named LVDTs was obtained from the LVDT mea-

surements, whereas that of curves named Extensome-

ter was obtained directly from the extensometer

measurements. The extensometer provided a strain

generally lower than that obtained by the LVDTs for

the same applied stress. The LVDTs measured the

relative displacement between the steel plates bonded

to the specimen and were able to catch the opening of

all matrix cracks. The extensometer, which was

applied to the specimen central part, did not capture

the opening of the first cracks at the end of the bonded

steel plates and of possible other cracks occurring out

Fig. 7 Clevis-grip tensile tests of CRM coupons in a weft and b warp direction
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of its gauge length. Therefore, the change in slope of

the LVDTs and extensometer curves can be employed

to identify the openings of matrix cracks that did not

cause visible load drops in the r–e curves.
Although the axial strains provided by the LVDTs

and extensometer were quite similar up to approxi-

mately 90 MPa for specimen TC_600_60_X_5

(Fig. 8a), they were different from the beginning of

the test for specimen TC_600_60_Y_3 (Fig. 8b). This

indicates that significant matrix-grid slips occurred

from the beginning of the test in specimen

TC_600_60_Y_3. Before the occurrence of the first

matrix cracks, these slips are higher between the

bonded steel plates than in the central part of the

specimen [39], which explains the difference between

the LVDTs and extensometer observed in Fig. 8b.

After the tensile strength was attained, the axial

strain measured by the extensometer suddenly

decreased (note that the post-peak behavior is not

shown for LVDTs curves). This indicates that failure

occurred outside the extensometer gauge length (see

Fig. 6c) leading to the recovering of the elastic

elongation of the specimen central part since the

reinforcing grid did not fail. The use of an exten-

someter with gauge length equal to 100 mm provided

an axial strain e substantially different from that

obtained by the LVDT measurements. These obser-

vations point out the importance of the instrument

position and gauge length in the measuring of the axial

strain in tensile test of inorganic-matrix materials.

The results obtained showed that clevis-grip tensile

tests provided a tensile strength and a slope of the

applied stress-axial strain curves E2 of fully-cracked

specimens lower than those observed in clamping-grip

tests. These differences are due to the different stress-

transfer mechanism in the gripping devices that led to

a sudden matrix interlaminar failure in clevis-grip

tests. Furthermore, the gauge length and measuring

points considered to determine the axial strain in

clevis-grip tests had a strong influence on the speci-

men deformability obtained.

Fig. 8 Load response of specimens a TC_600_60_X_5 and b TC_600_60_Y_3

Table 4 Results the of clevis-grip tests

Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) e* (%) E2 (MPa) Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) e* (%) E2 (MPa)

TC_G_600_60_X_1 3.00 252 0.45 49,940 TC_G_600_60_Y_1 3.01 264 0.53 31,760

TC_G_600_60_X_2 3.70 310 0.44 51,210 TC_G_600_60_Y_2 2.54 222 0.36 34,770

TC_G_600_60_X_3 4.30 360 0.57 58,320 TC_G_600_60_Y_3 2.72 238 0.48 39,600

TC_G_600_60_X_4 2.75 230 0.40 53,560 TC_G_600_60_Y_4 2.17 190 0.25 40,400

TC_G_600_60_X_5 3.76 315 0.50 54,130 TC_G_600_60_Y_5 3.02 265 0.60 41,600

Average 3.50 293 0.47 53,430 Average 2.69 236 0.45 37,630

CoV (%) 17.84 17.84 13.30 6.03 CoV (%) 13.26 13.26 31.33 11.12
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4.3 CRM-masonry bond behavior

The effectiveness of the externally bonded reinforce-

ment is strongly related to the bond between the

composite and the substrate and, in the case of FRCM

composites, to the matrix-fiber bond behavior

[37, 41, 44].

The bond behavior of the glass CRM system

considered in this work was investigated by means

of 11 single-lap direct shear tests on CRM-masonry

joints. Eleven masonry walls made by 6 historical

bricks and 5 lime-based mortar joints were con-

structed. The historical bricks were obtained from the

demolition of a building built at the beginning of the

twentieth-century in the north of Italy and had a

nominal width of 325 mm, thickness of 160 mm, and

height of 40 mm. The mechanical properties of the

bricks can be found in [20]. Mortar joints with

thickness varying between 15 and 20 mm depending

on the thickness and planarity of the adjacent bricks

were constructed to simulate the texture of an historic

wall, which resulted in walls with nominal dimensions

of 325 mm (width) 9 160 mm (thickness) 9 330 mm

(height). The surface of the walls was only cleaned

with sprayed air to remove dust and then wet with

water before the application of the CRM system. The

CRM bonded length and width were 290 mm and

120 mm, respectively, which allowed for having 3

longitudinal (i.e. aligned with the applied load direc-

tion) yarns (Fig. 9). The matrix nominal overall

thickness was 10 mm. Outside the bonded area, the

grid was not impregnated with mortar. A pull–push

configuration was adopted, where the masonry sub-

strate was restrained and the reinforcing grid was

pulled [45]. The masonry wall was restrained by a

rigid steel frame, whereas two steel plates were epoxy

bonded to the end of the bare strip to promote

clamping with the machine (Fig. 9a). Two LVDTs

were used to measure the relative displacement of the

fiber grid just outside the bonded length at the loaded

end and the masonry substrate (see call-out in Fig. 9a).

The tests were conducted in displacement control by

monotonically increasing the machine displacement at

a constant rate of 0.0034 mm/s. Specimens were

named according to the notation DS_G_L_W_O_N,

where DS = direct shear test, G = glass fiber, L =

bonded length (in mm),W = bonded width (in mm), O

indicates the orientation of the grid (X = x-direction,

i.e. longitudinal weft yarns, Y = y-direction, i.e.

longitudinal warp yarns, see Fig. 2), and N is the

specimen number.

The applied stress r-global slip g curves obtained

for each specimen, where the stress was computed by

dividing the applied load by the cross-sectional area of

the longitudinal yarns and the global slip is the average

of the measurements of the two LVDTs, are reported

Fig. 9 a Sketch of the single-lap direct shear test set-up (dimensions in mm). b Specimen DS_G_290_120_X_2 at completion of the

test. c Failure of specimen DS_G_290_120_Y_3
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in Fig. 10. After an initial linear branch, the occur-

rence of cracks in the matrix determined a non-linear

behavior of the r–g curves. The matrix cracks, which

were orthogonal to the direction of the applied load,

occurred in the external matrix layer and were caused

by the stress concentration induced by the transversal

yarns (Fig. 9b). With increasing global slip, the cracks

propagated in the matrix toward the masonry support

and were responsible for the load drops and sudden

increases of g observed in the load responses (Fig. 10).

The occurrence of these cracks was previously

observed in FRCM composites including stitch-

bonded textiles, where the presence of strong connec-

tions between longitudinal and transversal yarns

determined stress concentration and consequent crack-

ing of the matrix [46].

All specimens eventually failed due to sudden

detachment of either the CRM entire strip from the

substrate, without damage of the masonry (Fig. 9c), or

of the external matrix layer. For specimen

DS_290_120_X_1, no matrix cracks occurred due to

the premature detachment of the CRM strip, which

was attributed to a poor matrix-substrate bond capac-

ity for this specimen. According to the failure mode

classification proposed by the Italian acceptance

criteria for FRCM composites [36], the failure mode

observed included type B (detachment of the CRM

strip without damage of the substrate), type C

(detachment of the external matrix layer), and type E

(slippage of the grid with cracking of the external

matrix layer). The failure mode (FM) observed for

each specimen is indicated in Table 5.

When one or two layers of textile are employed,

failure of FRCM composites generally occurs due to

debonding of the fiber from the embedding mortar

without cracking of the matrix [8], which is indicated

as failure mode D by the Italian acceptance criteria

[36]. The occurrence of matrix cracking in the CRM

strips can be attributed to the active role of yarns

orthogonal to the applied force direction, which is

generally not observed in FRCM composites except in

those cases where longitudinal and transversal yarns

are firmly connected [12]. The detachment of the

CRM strip without damage of the substrate can be

attributed to poor bond properties at the matrix-

substrate interface. Indeed, due to the use of historic

bricks, the substrate presented an uneven surface that

might have been responsible for the premature

detachment of the CRM strip, as observed in specimen

DS_G_290_120_X_1.

Table 5 also reports the measured peak load P*,

peak stress r*, and corresponding global slip g* along
with the associated average values and coefficient of

variation CoV for specimens within the same series.

The average peak stress obtained for specimens with

warp yarns in the direction of the applied load

(DS_G_290_120_Y series) was higher than that of

specimens with weft yarns in the direction of the

applied load (DS_G_290_120_X series). Since most

failure modes involved the matrix-substrate interface

(FM type B), the difference in the average peak

stresses should be attributed to the randomly dis-

tributed matrix-substrate bond properties rather than

to the grid-matrix bond behavior, which varies

depending on the grid orientation. The matrix cracks

and failure modes also affected the global slip g*,

which was particularly scattered for specimens in

series DS_G_290_120_X (Table 5).

Since a unique value of CRM bonded length (i.e.

290 mm) was investigated, the peak stress obtained

Fig. 10 Applied stress-global slip curves of CRM-masonry direct shear tests in a weft and b warp direction
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should not be regarded as the CRM-masonry bond

capacity since higher bonded lengths may result in an

increase of r* [6]. Similarly, the use of matrix

thicknesses higher than 10 mm could delay the mortar

spalling leading to an increase of the specimen load-

carrying capacity.

In clevis-grip tensile tests, when the first matrix

cracks have occurred, the grid tends to slip within the

embedding matrix along the steel plate bonded length.

Therefore, the clevis-grip test can be employed to

study the matrix-grid bond behavior of the CRM and

the results can be compared to those obtained with

corresponding direct shear tests [39]. The peak

stresses obtained by direct shear tests (Table 5) were

higher than those of clevis-grip tests (Table 4). This

difference is mainly attributed to the higher matrix

bonded length adopted in direct shear tests (matrix-

substrate bonded length) than in clevis-grip tests

(matrix-steel plate bonded length). However, the

presence of the steel plates bonded to the opposite

faces of the specimens in the clevis-grip test may have

influenced the matrix-grid stress-transfer mechanism

preventing the occurrence of transversal matrix

cracks, which were observed in direct shear tests.

The results of direct shear tests of CRM-masonry

joints showed a good bond behavior in both weft and

warp direction, with average peak stresses comparable

to the tensile strength values obtained in clamping-

grip tensile tests. Failure of the CRM-masonry joints

mainly occurred due to cracking of the matrix, which

indicates the active role of the transversal yarns in the

specimen load-carrying capacity, and detachment of

the CRM strip from the substrate. The high

exploitation ratios (see next section) obtained encour-

age further studies of this promising strengthening

system. Furthermore, direct shear tests with CRM

bonded lengths and matrix thickness higher than those

considered may provide an increase of the CRM-

masonry joint load-carrying capacity.

5 Remarks on the results obtained

In this section, the average peak loads �P� obtained by

tensile tests of bare yarns and CRM coupons and by

direct shear tests of CRM-masonry joints are com-

pared and discussed. The discussion is made in terms

of the average peak load to point out the role of the

mortar matrix in redistributing the load among the grid

yarns in the CRM system. The exploitation ratio

g ¼ �r�=rf , which expresses the exploitation of the

grid tensile capacity and is computed as the ratio

between the average peak stress �r� obtained by the

tests considered and the average tensile strength of the

corresponding bare yarns rf, is reported in Table 6.

The results obtained by the shear test on the grid joints,

which are not included in Table 6, should be employed

mainly to study the behavior of the grid when it is

applied using only anchors, without being embedded

in the mortar (see Sect. 3).

The values of �P� obtained are compared in Fig. 11.

The average peak loads provided by single bare grid

yarns (�P� = Ff = 5.98 kN and 4.66 kN for weft and

warp yarns, respectively, see Table 1) were similar to

those obtained by CRM coupons comprising 2 longi-

tudinal yarns tested using the clamping-grip method

Table 5 Direct shear experimental results

Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) g* (mm) FM Specimen P* (kN) r* (MPa) g* (mm) FM

DS_G_290_120_X_1 5.58 311 0.41 B DS_G_290_120_Y_1 10.71 626 2.04 E ? B

DS_G_290_120_X_2 9.44 527 1.02 E ? C DS_G_290_120_Y_2 11.74 687 1.80 E ? B

DS_G_290_120_X_3 8.85 494 1.51 E ? B DS_G_290_120_Y_3 8.30 485 1.76 E ? B

DS_G_290_120_X_4 11.67 651 1.26 E DS_G_290_120_Y_4 11.06 647 1.64 E ? B

DS_G_290_120_X_5 7.30 407 2.08 E ? B DS_G_290_120_Y_5 10.03 587 1.59 E ? B

DS_G_290_120_Y_6 11.30 661 1.88 E ? B

Average 8.57 478 1.25 – Average 10.52 615 1.78 –

CoV (%) 26.75 49.00 – CoV (%) 11.72 9.10 –

FM, failure mode; B, detachment of the CRM strip without damage of the substrate; C, detachment of the external matrix layer; E,

slippage of the grid with cracking of the external matrix layer [36]
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(�P� = Ff = 6.26 kN for both longitudinal weft and

warp yarns, see Table 2), due to the rupture of a single

yarn in CRM coupons (Sects. 4.1 and 4.2). This

indicates an uneven stress distribution among the

yarns, which is partly attributed to the limited width of

mortar at the specimen lateral edges, and to the

presence of stress concentrations in CRM coupons that

led to rupture of one of the yarns. A more even load

distribution can be postulated for CRM coupons with

longitudinal warp yarns than with weft yarns, which

allowed for a higher exploitation ratio for warp

coupons (g = 67.07%) than for weft coupons

(g = 52.35%).

Whereas in clamping-grip tests the wedge pressure

helps the load transfer from the machine to the

reinforcing grid, in the clevis-grip tensile tests the load

is transferred from the mortar matrix to the grid

through shear stresses at the matrix-grid interface and

through the matrix-grid interlocking allowed by the

grid joints [12, 34]. Therefore, the average peak load
�P� of clevis-grip tensile tests is related to the matrix-

grid bond properties and to the matrix capacity to

transfer the load among longitudinal and transversal

yarns by interlocking. The lime-based mortar

employed in this CRM system showed cracks orthog-

onal and parallel to the applied load direction. The

clevis-grip coupons eventually failed due to the

opening of a main crack along the grid plane. This

behavior led to quite similar, though low, values of the

exploitation ratio both for weft (g = 29.27%) and warp

(g = 28.89%) CRM coupons. However, similarly to

the case of clamping-grip tests, the limited width of the

mortar at the lateral edges of clevis-grip specimens

may have influenced the result obtained. Using a width

multiple of the grid spacing may result in a better load

redistribution among the yarns and consequent higher
�P� values than in the case of the specimens tested.

In direct shear tests of CRM-masonry joints, the

load is applied to the composite by direct clamping the

grid (Fig. 9), which transfers the stresses to the

substrate through mechanisms similar to those in-

volved in the clevis-grip tensile test [39]. However,

the masonry substrate contrasted the opening of matrix

cracks, allowing for attaining exploitation ratios

similar to those provided by clamping-grip tests. This

indicates that an effective stress-transfer occurs

among the CRM and the substrate. Supplementary

tests with composite bonded lengths higher than

290 mm will clarify if the CRM-substrate stress-

transfer mechanismwas fully exploited or if the CRM-

masonry joint load-carrying capacity could further

increase.

6 Conclusions

The goal of this paper was the definition of appropriate

experimental tests of composite reinforced mortar

(CRM) systems and of their components to obtain the

mechanical properties needed to design different

CRM strengthening applications. The main mechan-

ical properties of a specific glass CRM system were

investigated. The results were discussed pointing out

the importance of the parameters obtained, while

Fig. 11 Average peak force obtained by tensile tests of bare

yarns and CRM coupons and by direct shear tests of CRM-

masonry joints

Table 6 Exploitation ratios

��r� = rf for bare yarn

tensile tests

Type of test Weft (x) Warp (y) Weft (x) Warp (y)

�r� (MPa) �r� (MPa) g (%) g (%)

Bare yarn tensile test 1001� 817� – –

Clamping-grip tensile test 524 548 52.35 67.07

Clevis-grip tensile test 293 236 29.27 28.89

Direct shear test 478 615 47.75 75.28
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indications concerning the set-up and instrumentations

of each specific test procedure were provided. The

following tests were proposed to reach a complete

mechanical characterization of CRM composites that

allows for obtaining the main variables needed to

design different strengthening applications:

(a) Tensile tests of bare grid yarns, which allowed

for obtaining the grid mechanical properties in

the two orthogonal directions.

(b) Shear strength tests of grid joints, which

provided indications on the grid load-carrying

capacity when it is applied using anchors.

(c) Tensile tests of CRM coupons, which provided

indications on the mechanical behavior of the

CRM when subjected to pure tension. These

tests were carried out according to the Italian

and U.S. acceptance criteria for inorganic-

matrix composites using two alternative clamp-

ing systems, each providing different informa-

tion on the CRM mechanical properties.

(d) Direct shear tests of CRM-substrate joints,

which appear essential to assess the CRM-

substrate stress-transfer mechanism in both

orthogonal yarn directions, showed that failure

occurred due to cracking of the matrix and

detachment of the CRM strip.

The investigations discussed in this paper confirm

that CRM systems represent a promising strengthen-

ing solution. Further studies should be performed to

formulate shared and reliable acceptance criteria and

design procedure for this type of material.
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